What is an email alias and what does it do for me?

Tell Me

Only faculty and staff can request an email alias.

1. Email aliases allow faculty/staff to create a more user friendly and recognizable email address.
   a. By default, you have an email address that is made up of your NinerNET username which often consists of portions of names and can include numbers.
   b. By using an email alias, you can create a more easily identifiable email address.
2. As an example:
   - Name - Norman Niner
   - NinerNET username - nniner49
   - NinerNET username email address - nniner49@uncc.edu
   - Email Alias - Norm.Niner@uncc.edu

Related FAQs

- How do I search for emails from someone who has a regular email address and an alias?
- How do faculty and staff setup an email alias?
- What are the guidelines for creating an email alias?
- Can I change or delete my email alias?
- What is an email alias and what does it do for me?